
Cyber Bullying
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emails
mobile phones

instant messaging blogs

chat rooms
online polling sites

blogs social networking

Cyber Bullying is ..
deliberately hurting someones feelings using

information and communicaton technology such as:
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Cyber Bullying

The average cyber bully starts

of kids have been bullied online

have received threatening
messages via E-Mail

of kids have been threatened
online

have not told an adult about 
these events

1 in 5 U.S. Teenagers Only 1 in 3 houses
have received with internet

unwanted sexual actively protect
solicitation online their children

Based on 2004 survey of 1,500 students grades 4-8.  www.isafeorg/2009
and Crimes Against Children Research



Cyberbulling

Cyberbulling is when a child, preteen or teen is tormented, threat-
ened, harassed, humiliated, embarrassed or otherwise targeted by an-
other child, preteen, teen, or adult using the internet, interactive and
digital technologies or mobile phones.

It has to have a minor on both sides, or at least have been insti-
gated by a minor against another minor.  Once adults become in-
volved, it is plain and simple cyber-harassments or cyberstalking.  
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How Are Teens Cyberbullied?
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u Cyberbullies pretend they are other people online to 

trick others.

v. Spread lies and rumors about victims.

w Trick people into revealing personal information.

x Send or forward mean text messages.

y Post pictures of victims without their consent.
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Teens believe cyberbulling:

u It’s funny

v Don’t think it’s a big deal

w Don’t think about the consequences

x Are encouraged by friends

y Think everybody cyberbullies

z Think they won’t get caught
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Kids can be cruel — almost as cruel as so-called grown-ups.  That
cruelty has found its way on to the web in the form of cyber bullying,
and into the lives of countless young people!

The tragic case of Rehtaeh Parsons — raped at a party, pho-
tographed, and the photographs went out on the Internet.  This led to
the kind of humiliation which no person should ever even have night-
mares about.  Rehtaeh and her parents had gone to the R.C.M.P., her
school, and the hospital seeking help, but received none!

This is pretty much the way things had played out for Amanda
Todd, of British Columbia, Canada and Audrie Pott, of California.  It
is very likely this is the story of an untold number of girls and boys,
the world over.
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Why Cyber Bulling

Is Dangerous
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Two girls have been arrested in the death of a 12-year-old central
Florida girl, Rebecca Sedwick, who authorities say committed suicide
after being bulled online for nearly a year, a sheriff said. The girls are
12 and 14, and have been charged with felony aggravated stalking,
Polk County authorities say. Officials have said Rebecca Sedwick was
"terrorized" by as many as 15 girls who ganged up on her for months
using online message boards and texts. On Sept. 9, authorities say, Re-
becca climbed a tower at an abandoned concrete plant and hurled her-
self to her death.
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Three years ago 11-year-old Ty Smalley took his own life. Ty had

been a victim of bullying, and after over two years of torment Ty re-

taliated against his bully, got caught, and was suspended for three

days. His father Kirk Smalley told CNN.  Smalley now works to try

to protect other kids from bullies.  He spoke to CNN’s American

Morning’s Carol Costello about his efforts.

They called his mama. She went and picked him up, took him home …

She told Ty to do his homework, told him to do his chores, told him we’d talk

about it when we got home that evening. When Laura came home … she

found out that Ty didn’t do his homework. Our boy didn’t do his chores. In-

stead, he killed himself on our bedroom floor.
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Contrary to what cyberbullies may believe, cyberbullying is a big deal,
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Be Pro-Active

u Don’t open or read messages from cyber bullies.

v Refuse to pass along cyberbullying messages

w Tell friends to stop cyberbullying

x Block communication with cyberbullies

y Report cyberbullying to a trusted adult and keep telling until 
you find someone who takes action.

z Tell a teacher or administrator at your school if it is school 
related.

{ Don’t erase the messages — they may be needed to take 
action.

| Protect yourself:  Never agree to meet face to face with any 
one you meet online.
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thehugsfoundation.org

FACT
Haters don’t

really hate you.

In fact, they hate

themselves
because you’re a

reflection of

what they wish to be.
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You may think you want to die, but in

reality you just want to be loved.  

The best way to receive love is to give

love — especially to those who need it

the most — to people like yourself.
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Why not be a pen pal or big brother os sister to a

poor child overseas.

It ’s fun and exciting to share your stories and get to

know theirs.

Come with us on one of  our mission trips to meet

them.

For more informaton call  or write:

H U G S Foundation, Inc. 
6609 Blanco Road, Suite 210

San Antonio, TX  78216
1-800-878-5142

www.thehugsfoundation.org
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www.reportbullying.com
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The Internet presents an ideal vehicle for the pedophile to pursue his interests and ob-

session with children. Although it is clearly a source for the pedophile to initiate contact with

children, the Internet is, first and foremost, a significant source of material and support for pe-

dophilia, which serves to perpetuate and enhance the pedophiles pursuit of his interests and

obsessions with children. The Internet is replete with secret networks of pedophiles who ex-

change pictures and stories of sexual interest and behavior between adults and children. Al-

though most of these networks are well-hidden, identifiable sources such as the newsgroups

alt.binaries.pictures.erotica.preteen (abpep-t) have presented openly available sources of

child pornography to interested viewers. In fact, by late 2000, the abpep-t newsgroup “boasted

some forty-thousand postings of young girls ranging from toddlers through adolescents”.

In addition to the use of the Internet for the production, manufacture and distribution of

child pornography, the U.S. Department of Justice recognizes other methods that pedophiles

use to contact and victimize children over the Internet including enticing children through on-

line contact such as chat rooms and message boards for the purpose of engaging them in

sexual acts, exposing children specifically to child pornography and encouraging them to ex-

change pictures of themselves and enticing and exploiting children for the purpose of sexual

tourism, which is travel with the intent to engage in sexual behavior, either for commercial

gain or personal gratification.
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u Host an informative HUGS ‘party’ in your home.  A HUGS staff mem-

ber will give power-points and free informative brochures on one of the below topics of

your choice.

v Help support our ‘Schools Without Walls’ which provides supplemental
feeding and education as well as skills training so that no child needs to prostitute
themselves to survive

w Like Us on ‘Facebook’ The H.U.G.S Foundation (no period after the ‘S’).  You

will receive daily posts of our mission including pictures, stories, etc.  

x Come and help us educate youth.

y Jion with us on one of our mission trips and get a hands-on experience of a life-

time.  Become a ‘big brother or sister’ to a destitute child. These children have never had

a toy, birthday or Christmas present — and in many cases, no one to love them.  Your

kindness will change a life!

Ken SmallKen Small

Ken SmallKen Small

Experience Experience 

The AdventureThe Adventure

Ken Smal lKen Small

Synthetic
 Drugs

Synthetic
 Drugs

SextingSexting Cyber BullyingCyber Bullying

Ken SmallKen Small

H.U.S. Foundation, Inc.

6609 Blanco Road, Suite 210

San Antonio, TX  78216

1-800-878-5142

http//www.thehugsfoundation.org

The true measure of success is

to be able to cry over your why



Experience the Adventure



Follow  Your Dreams
They Know The Way


